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You will need:  
DPM Daffodil cutter set
DPM Poppy all-purpose petal veiner
DPM Alstromeria veiner
DPM Platinum paste
Leaf glaze, 50/50 mixture
Colors – Biscuit, Daffodil, Lime, Rainforest
33 gauge wire
Yellow seed stamens
Floral tape ¼ “
Jem Cutters petal veiner
Two dusting brushes

Stamens: cut six small yellow seed head stamens in half and glue to 33gauge 
white wire using craft glue or tape together using ¼ width tape. 

Petals from Trumpet cutter: Take a piece of Paste and roll paper thin, allow 
surface to dry, flip over, cut out six petals from the trumpet cutter and nine flower 
petals; place under plastic. 

Take a small ball of paste and insert a dry white 33gauge wire a distance 
equal to the length of the cutter. Squeeze firmly and roll back and forth (twiddle) 

up to the tip of the wire; place under plastic. 

Take a trumpet petal and lay on face of the Alstromeria 
veiner. Take the twiddled wire and lay it on the center of the 
petal to the very end, cover with the back veiner and press 
firmly. This will fix the wire to the petals while veining it.

Color both sides with daffodil color and color the bases 
with lime. Frill petals heavily with frilling tool. Dip the petal 
in glaze and blot on tissue.  Pinch peals with your fingers to 
ruffle; set aside to dry. Continue this procedure with the rest 
of the trumpet petals.

Take the nine flower petals and twiddle wire as above; leave 
the petals white but color the bases with lime. Frill the petals 
as above. 

Assembly: Bend each flower petal down at wire where 
pointed part starts. Take stamens and tape four of the frilled 
pinched trumpet petals around the stamens with ¼ width 

tape.  Add in three white flower petals. Tape in the two trumpet petals and then 
tape in the six white flower petals; continue tape down the stem.  Flowers can 
vary in colors and placement of petals.  

Seed box and Sepal: Take a pea size ball of paste and insert daffodil stem. Roll 
paste at base of flower to form seed box and color with rainforest color. Roll 
paste until transparent; cut a petal from petal cutter and leave uncovered to dry 
slightly. Attach the sepal to the stem with slight water and crumple slightly to give 
a realistic effect. 

Double means extra petals 
are present. There may  
be doubled petals and as  
a result, Double Daffodils 
may resemble carnations  
or even gardenias rather 
than daffodils.

Double Daffodils
By Dianne Gruenberg, Downtown Bay City, MI




